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VESPASIAN ELLIS,

Pioprietor.
THE DAILY AMKKICAN OKUAN
Is published every afternoon, (exempt Sunday,) at

.he corner of Louisiana avmiue and Tenth street, and
is delivered to city subscribers (payable to the car¬

riers) at 6 ^ cents per week. Single copy, 1 cent.
Mail subscribers, f8 00 per annum, or #2 00 for

six months, always in adranee.
RATB8 Of aDVKKTlSINO.

Five lines or leas, one insertion, 86 cents ; sack ad¬
ditional line, 6 cents.

Kaeh additional insertion, hall of the above rate*.

Displayed advertisements charged solid measure.

THE WEEKLY A ME It ICAN ORGAN
,'n published every Saturday, on the following

Terms.
5 cop , ote year, .fl 53 1 oopy, 6 months .$1 00
4! coaia.), oue year. 5 00 5 copies, t> months..6 00
10 copies, one y^ar.15 00 10 copies, « months..8 00
IW" Payments always iu advauce.

EAT.'S C» AI>TCPTr<IN«.
Ten aerts pe line lor ach insertion.

14W All nommunications ou bum iess connected
fiih thiB paper must be dirweteu to the " American
( fjaii," Washington city; und bo rostrpaid.

All advertisements for the " Organ" should
>e banded into the office before twelve o clock, M., of
Use day ol publication.

" Agaipat the insidious wile.i of foreign influenoe.
1 conjure you to believe me, fellow-citixens.the jeal¬
ous of a free people ought to be constantly ^.wako;
uce history and experience prove, that foreign in-

ilbenoe is one <>f the most bonelul foes of a republican
If -vornroeot.". Washington.

I i'ope we may find souie means, ia future, ol
,ilneidiug oTselvaa from foreign tubuence, political,
ci, ntmercial. oi in vt 'u.tuver form it may be attempted.
1 can scarcely withhold myself from joining in the
wish o" Si'"4 )>ean -'that there were an ooean of lire
between 4hi« and tin old world.'".JqffertAi.
TO A 1,1 ^UAt'yA LUE THEIR SIGHT.

4|I .1^
m 5ftJ IS 11ES to en 111 h«^ attention of all that
V $ suffer with defective 8igf?t, caused by age,

sickness, and particularly i**om glassed injudiciously
delected, to bis superior Spe<*tacles and G. *sses, eare-

fully grouud by himself to u. true spherical atv,ur^c7>
ana brilliant trauspurency, suited precisely and ben¬

eficially t» the wearer, uccording to the concavity o."
convexity ol the eye. Very numerous are the ill
e fleets caused to the precious organs of sight from
the commencement of using glasses in not being pre¬
cisely suited, by the u,30 of an optometer; and the
practice of many years enables him to measure the
focal disease of the eyes, and such glasses that are

absolutely required will be furnisbsd with precision
und satisfaction.

J. T. acknowledges the very liberal encourage-
ineut already obtained, and further solicits the pat¬
ronage of those that have not yet availed themselves
of his aid.

Persons that cannot conveniently call, by sending
? lie ;>;lu38e3 in use, and stating how many inches they
.can read this print with their spectacles, can be sup¬
plied with such th it will improve their sight.

Circulars to bo had gratis, at his office, No. 512,
eventh street, three doors from Odd-Fellows' Hall,

i.p stairs.
1 unutterable testimonials to be seen, and refer¬

ences give:i to many who have derived the greatest
(aso and comfort tnim his glasses.

Wilmington, N. C., June 16, 1854.
To persons who have have had the sight of their

<yes so impaired as to require the use of Glasses, I
m ould recommend Mr. John Tobias as a suitable per¬
son from whom to obtain such Glasses as they may
Require, as be has suited me with h pair of Spectacles
or a tar and uenr sight. My sight has been impaired
"very much by a service ol years in the Post Office
J>epiirtmeut, which berth required uie to be on duty
3rum 11 o'clock at nicht till alter day, during whicn
-imp I used hut one light.

W. A. WALKER.
Baookltk Outhopardio Ivstitetion,

April, lS^.
After most careful eramination of Mr. J. Tobias's

glass's, i am enabled i;> testify that their hardness,
«d mess, polishing, r<d exact optical shape, render
.thorn particularly re ommendable to those whose
unerely optical it .pa rmcut ot tho eyes are in want of
uch auxiliaries. I consider, moreover, Mr. Tobias
.illy qualified to determine the focus of the eye, both
by his optical knowledge and experience, and by
Diean.-t of his optometer. In additiou, I can further
(Ttiiie that M r, Tobias has supplied some of my pa¬
tents w Glasses, to their and my satisfaction.

LOUIS BAUIiii, M. D.,
I hysician and .Surgeon, fierlin ; Member of the Royal
College of Surgeons, England; Member of the Med¬
ical Society of Ixmdon, and of tho Pathological So¬
ciety ot New York; late Surgeou of the Royal Or¬
thoptic Institution of Manchester, Kngland, and
.Surgeon of the B. O. Institution.
CVoy » testimonial which appealed in the Daily

American Orphan, May 21, l'>55, from Judge V. Ellis,
(la^e edi or:)

" 1 aviiV suffered for many years past with weak¬
ness of tho jeyes, and that defect of visi.m which re¬

sults iron a tJ>o constant and intense use of these
sensitive organs, we were led to make a trial of To¬
bias's new and improved discovery for the eyes, whose
name heads thiB article. Wo saw them recommend¬
ed by saodry gentlemen of Virginia, whom we know,
jdtid thei efore had less hesitation iu making the ex¬

periment. We are more than pleased with the arti¬
cle. VVo road with less fatigue with theso lens than
"Wty we had ever tried before; and we see more dis-
.n'Ctiy with them. Without meaning to disparage the
claims of others, who have made improvements in
Spectacle )<eoa, wo deem it but j ist to make the
above statement. Mr. Tobias resides on Seventh
btreet, opposite the Natioual Intelligencer office."

ljT*OiiB0aa, November 1, 1854.
From an examination of Mr. 'i'ot ias's Glasses and

from his obsci rations nnd remaarks, am convinced
.that he is a skilful optician.

J. J. BLACKFORD, k. D.
Norfolk, Va., July 27, 1B54.

I a the experien * of oven two years, I have fonnd
great difficulty in obtaining Spectacles that were ex¬

actly adapted to tho weakness of my sight This in¬
convenience Mr. Tobias seems to have removed for
the present by the substitution for mo of better and
bum suitable O lasses. They are clear, chrystal-like,
and comfortable to my eyes. 1 would commend him
to those who, from ago or other ir.firaity. reoutre

m titicial aid in lhm way. J. J.SIMKINS M. D.
Sie- The liair ot Spectacles you furnished me yes¬

terday are particularly satisfactory to me. They are

wery decidedly the best I possess, and I am the owner

>f ei"-ht or nine nairs, carefully selected in different
kiImim, and from opticiaus recommended to me on

nc *ovot of their professional standing in France bng-
lv.id, und the Uuitod St4itos. 1 havebetin also pleaded
\.,ith your remarks and directions on the treatment
ot the eyes, fur the puipose of preserving and impro-
^ .ug Uie sight.

lU) ^pscttully yours, CHS. CALDWELL,
Professor of M. C., Louisville, Ky.

».r. j . Tobias.
WAiniNiTON, August 8, 1855.

Having been for yesi s under the necssity of hav-
in« two sets of glasses -one for use in the daylight,
a..d one for lamplight.I procured one set from Mr.
i'obias, which answered both purposes. I have used

<uis for several months, and find them excellent.
EDWABD NTUBBS,
Of Department of State.

PitTKRsanBO, October 21 1854
About five years ago, I obtained from Mr Tobias,

In Washington, a pau of Glasses for the Speetaoles
*hich I used, and found them of great assistance to

my decaying vision; and my opinion of him is that
he is skillul in the preparation of glasses for eves

not too far gone to be benefited by such aid.
J. F. MAY.

Hee, for more testimonial/, the Evening Star.
Aug IB.ly

MATRIMONIAL.

PROPOSALS will be received during
the present month bv a prepossessiug gentle¬

man with an estate, for * Wife of pious education,
with'means.«af tKiual tr half his entate. Address
American Organ, W. X.

,
¦

N. B. A widow is no> .'Mtionable. jnly *1.«t

Platform of the American Party, adopted '
at the session or the National Council,
February 21st, 1856.
1st. An humble acknowledgment to the Su¬

preme Being, for His protecting care vouchsafed
to our fathers in their successful Revolutionary
8trugg'e> and hitherto manifested to us, their de¬
scendants, in the preservation of the liberties, the
independence, and the union of these States.

2d. The perpetuation of the Federal Union, as

the palladium of our civil and religious liberties,
and the only sure bulwark of American ludepeu-
dence.

8d. Americana mutt rule America, and to this
end, na/tve-boru citizens should be selected for all
State, Federal, and municipal offices or government
employment, in preference to all others: never¬

theless,
4th. Persons born of American parents residing

temporarily abroad, should be entitled to all the
rights of native-born citizens ; but

5th. No person should l>e selected for political
station, (whether of native or foreign birth,) who
recognises any allegiance or obligation of any de¬
scription to any foreign prince, potentate or power,
or who refuses to recognise the Federal and State
constitutions (each within its sphere) as paramount
to all other laws, as rules of political action.

6th. The unqualified recognition and mainte¬
nance of the reserved rights of the soveral States,
and the cultivation of harmony and fraternal good
will, between the citizens of the several States, and
to this end, non-interference by Congress with
questions appertaining solely to the individual
States, and non-intervention by each State with
the affairs of any other Stato.

7th. The recognition of the right of the native-
born and naturalized citizens of the United States,
permanently residing in any Territory thereof, to
frame their constitution and laws, and to regulate
their domestic and social affairs in their own mode,
subject only to the provisions of the Federal Con¬
stitution, with the privilege of admission into the
Union whenever they have the requisite popula¬
tion for one Representative in Cougress. Provided
alteays, that none but those who are citizens of
the United States, uuder the constitution and laws
thereof, and who have a fixed residence in any
siich Territory, ought to participate in the forma¬
tion of the constitution, or in the enactment of
laws for said Territory or State.

8th. An enforcement of the principle that no
State or Territory oughf to admit others than citi¬
zen* ^,c United States to the right of suffrage,
or of Holding political office.

yth. A chango in the laws of naturalization,
making a continued residence of twenty-one years,
of all not hereinbefore provided for, an indispensable
requisite for citizenship hereafter, and excluding all
paupers, and perscfus convicted of crime, from land¬
ing upon our shores ,' but no interference with the
vested rights of foreigners.

10th. Opposition to anj'union between Church
and State ; no interference with religious faith, or

worship, and no test oaths for office.
11th. Free and thorough investigation into any

and all alleged abuses of public functionaries, and
a strict economy in public expenditures.

12th. The maintenance aud enforcement of all
laws constitutionally enacted, until said laws shall
be repealed, or shall bo declared null and void by
competent judicial authority.

18th. Opposition to the reckless aud unwise
poiicy of the present administration in the general
manngenicnt of our national affairs, and more es¬

pecially as shown in removing "Americans " (by
designation) and conservatives in principle, from
officc, and placing foreigners and ultraists In their
places ; as shown in a truckling subserviency to
the stronger, and an insolent and cowardly brava¬
do towards the weaker powers; a* shown in re¬

opening sectional agitation, by the repeal of the
Missouri Compromise; as showu in granting to un¬
naturalized foreigners the right, of suffrage in Kan¬
sas and Nebraska; as shown in its vacillating course
on the Kansas and Nebraska question ; as shown
in the corruptions which pervade some of the de¬
partments of the government; as shown in dis¬
gracing meritorious naval officers through preju¬
dice or caprice ; and as shown in the blundering
mismanagement of our foreign relations.

14th. Therefore, to remedy existing evils, and
prevent the disastrous consequences otherwise re¬

sulting therefrom, we would build up the "Ameri¬
can party" upon the principles hereinbefore stated.

16th. That each State Council shall liave Autho¬
rity to amend their several constitutions, so as to
abolish the several degrees, and institute a pledge
of honor, instead of other obligations for fellow-
slu'p and admi sion into the party.

16th. A free and open discussion of all political
principles embraced in our platform.

I1LTSINESS CARDS.

W. S. WEST,
Architect and Superintendent of II(Hidings,

OFFICE IN OILMAN'S BUILDING,
jVo. 850, Pennsylvania Avenue,

jan 21.ly Washington, D. C.

C. II. VAN PATTEN, M. D.
Surgeon Dentist,

Oficc near Brown't Hotel, Penn. Avenue.
Charges New York and Philadelphia prices, and

our rantees his work to be equal to any done in those
i ities. piar l».ly

DRESS AND CLOAK MAKING"
Mrs. C. V. JOHNSTON,

Twelfth street, south of Pennsylvania avenue, (next
door to Squire Clark's Magistrate's office,)

at Mrs. Bangs's.
She will cut and baste, cut Lminga and Pattern*,
dec 21.ly

public haths.
I^T O. 350 C street, in rear of the National
iM Hotel. Open from 6 A. M. to 10 P. M.
may 17.ly

J. W. IIAKJVEClio^
DBALBB IN

Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods,
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Bonnets, Ac.,

383 Seventh street, between H and 1 street*,
WASHINGTON, D. 0.

N. B. All articles sold are warranted to prove as rep¬
resented.

Jan 17 -tf

I fc EDMONSTON, Jr., Attorney at
' Law. Office on Gay street, between High and

Congress street*. Georgetown, T). f!. ebf 23.dlv
JAMES H. SMITH,Wholesale and retail dealer in all kinds of

Cigars, Tobacco, Sunfl, Pipes, SnutflJoxes,
Fine-cut, Chewing, and Smoking To¬
bacco.

Pennsylvania Avenue, under Willard's Hotel,
next door to entrance.

nov 12.6m
OW1N. S. W. OWSK.

E. OWEN A SON,
Military and Naval

MERCHANT TAILORS,
Pennsylvania Avenue, between 14th and 15th streets,

Washington, D. C.
l-Sf~ Naval and Military uniforms executed in the

neatest style. mar 2.dtf

<2_CM PACKING, BELTING, HOSE,
* and Gaskets kept constantly on hand and for

by T. M. MeCORMICK A CO.,
Alexandria, Virginia,

Agents for the Boston Belting Company.
je 15.tf

R. W. VARDEN,
Attorney at Law,

WMT ILL practice in the courts of Washington and
TcUimg b«for® ^e several Depart-General Gorernment

Office thirl floor No. 4»1, Seventh street, oppositeWashington Place. t

new firm and new arrange-
MENT8.

THE Undersigned, T. POTENT1N1 and
S. ZITELL/na^ing formed a copartnership

for the purpose of carrying on the Confectionery and
Restaurant busine», at 278, Pennsylvania avenue,
under the style of

, _POTENTINI 4 ZITELL.
Beg leave to call the attention of the patron* ot uie
ola firm, and the public generally, to the increased
facilities which thev now oiler for BiipP1V1nJ ^WEDDING, BALL. AND SUPPER PARTIES,
at the shortest possible notice, with all the delicacies
both in and out of season.
Rooms furnished for Breakfast, Dinner, and Sup¬

per, for private parties, at all times.
We have also connected with our establishment a

fine Saloon, fitted up expressly for the ladies, where
thev can be furnished with17

GAME AND OYSTERS
of all kinds, served up in every style, at the shortest
notice. Indies favoring us with a call can always De
furnished with every delicacy that the appetite
sires.

Ladies and gentlemen can have their Meals sent to
them at their private rooms by leaving orders.
We will Uso pay particular attention to the manu¬

facturing of plain and ornamental Confectionery »o

all their branches, and will always keep on land »
select assortment of French Confection*, Bon Bona,
PrenerreB, Ac.

110TENT,NI 4 ZITEIJ.
279, south side Pa. av., bet. 10th and 11th sis.

ap 14.2mr
restaurant and reading

ROOMS.

HAVING just opened at No. 500, Penn¬
sylvania avenue, n %r the foot of Capitol llill,

a new Restaurant, I am piepared to furnish refresh¬
ments in the most recherche style. The Bar is sup¬
plied with the best Liquors; and to see one »f my
juleps is refreshing, but to taste it.don t mention it.
As to food, Oysters and Game of all kinds in sou-

son will always"be on hand, prepared to suit the tastes
of the most fastidious.

Cigars and Tobacco of the best brands, as well as

Pipes, so exhilerating after a julep.
A Reading Room, with the latest papers, will tur-

nish the current news.

Long experience in the business encourages me to
promise general satisfaction to my friends and all
who may favor me with a call
ap 29.2m R. M. A. FJblNWICIy
WHITE-HOUSE PAVIIiLtON

ON THE POTOMAC.

THE undersigned have opeaed lor t.»e
season this delightful and fashionable result

for the accommodation of the public and partus*,
wishing to visit this most agreeable retreat, where
they can be furnished on the most liberal terms with
all the luxuries of the season, and with the best re¬
freshments of all kinds, both at the Pavilhon and on
board the boat.

Parties having their own caterer can have the ' se
of the dining and ball rooms for fifteen dollars for
the occasion.

WM, C0KE 4 00.
National Eating House,

Cor. 6th steeei and Penn. avenue,
ap 28.8mWashington. I). C.

RESTAURANT and READING ROOMS,
SontheuHt corner of E and Seventh streets,

opposite Post Ollice Department.

THE best of Liquors, Cigars, and Chewing To¬
bacco; strictly choice Oysters, Sea Turtle. Ter¬

rapin, Fish and Duck in season; Quail, Woodcock,
Snipe Venison, and Beefsteak, served by an expe¬
rienced cook and polite servants, in pleasant rooms.

Private entrance to Reading and Eating Roams on
E and Seventh streets, for those who object to public
bar rooms.

.. ,Families supplied with Oysters on chafing-dishes.
Whiskeys, Ales, and other drinks, fi cents; fine

Brandies, 10 cents.
, ,, ,,Leading political and literary periodicals in read¬

ing rooms.
, .. .. .

Your patronage is respectfully solicited.
»p 15.

.

TOPHAM &t NORFLET'S
NEW AND CHBAP

Saddle, Harness, and Trunk Store,
499, Seventh Street, opposite Odd-Fellow* Hall.
.MESSRS. TOPHAM (.late of Philadel-ifl. phia) and N011FLET (of this city) respect¬
fully announce to their friends and the public that
they have commenced the Saddling Business at the
above stand, where they will make and keep con¬
stantly on hand a large and superior assortment oi-

Niens', Ladies*, and Boys' Saddles
Bridles, Martingales, and Whips
Harness of every description, both for city and

country us®
AU kinds of Trunks, Valises, and Carpet Bag»
Ladies' SatchelB, Travelling Baskets, and I-aucy

Work Boxes
Horse Blankets, Covers, Collars, and Hamea
Horse, Spoke, and Dust Brushes
Cards, Curry-combs, Sponges, Ac.

All material used will be the best that can be ob-
tained; and both of us having been practical work¬
men for several years, we feel confident that our work
cannot be surpassed, either for stylo or durability.
By unremitting efforts to give satisfaction, we hope
to" merit, and respectfully »olic»t, a share of public
patronage.

# , .Particular attention paid to covering Tnipki,, aD

repairing all kinds of work.
Saddlers' Tools constantly on hand.
nov 8.ly
THE GREATEST DISCOVERY

OF THE AGE!

WOOD'S
HAIR RESTORATIVE,

ft tills Astonishing and Unequaled prepa¬id ration, turns hair back to its original color,after having become gray, and reinstates it in all its
original health, lustre, softness, and beauty: re¬
moves at once dandruff from the scalp, and all un¬
pleasant itching, as well as all cutaneous eruptions,such as Scald heads, Ac., and hence creates a per¬fectly healthy state ofthe scalp, by acting as a stiinu-
lant'and tonic to the organs necessary to supply color¬
ing matter to the hair, and completely restores them
to their original vigor and strength, and thus pre¬vents all tendency to become gray. It also preventsthe hair from t«:oming unhealthy, and falling off,and brings it out where it is gone by resuscitatingthe organs necewary to 8UPP'y nutriment, health,and coloring matter to it, and hence acts as a perfectHair Invigorator and Tonic,

CnABLwrrowN, Mass., Aug. 9,1855.Gbktlbukn: Nothing but a duty ana sympathythat I feel to oommunicate to others who arc afflicted
as I have been would induce me to give this publicacknowledgment of the benefit I have received from
Prof. Wood's Hair Restorative. When I first com¬
menced using it, my hair was auite gray, and in spotsentirely bald. I have now used the Restorative about
five naonths, and my hair is entirely changed to its
original color, brown, and the new hair is over three
inches in length on the spots where it was bald. I
have also been much gratified at the healthy mois¬
ture and vigor of the hair, wliich;before was dry, andit has ceased to come out as formerly,Respoctfully, yours, Ac.,

Mrs. R. A. STODDARD.
WATSRFORD, 1854.

Prof. O. J. Wood: With confidence can I recom¬
mend your Hair Restorative as being the most effica¬
cious article I ever saw. I ha^e used the Wahpeneand many o'her preparations of the day, all to no ef¬
fect. Since using your Hair Restorative, my hair
and whiskers, which were almost white, have gradu¬ally grown dark, and I now feel confident that a few
more applications will restore them to fheir natural
oolor. ft also has relieved me of all dandruff and
unpleasant itching, so common among parsons whoperspire fret ly. J. G. KILBY.
Address O. J. WOOD A CO., 816 Broadway, N. Y.,and 114 Market street, St. Louis, Mo.
For sale in Washington, by CHARLES 3TOTT ACO., and by all Druggists. jan 8.tf
M FOR SALE, a two-story briiV House
i <S. ftn<l Store, containing thirteen roomi situated

on Ring, between Fayette and Henry streets, Alexan¬dria. Virginia.Also, for sale, or exchange for country pro^rty,a number of other houses and hta, situated in » lexandris, Virginia.
For terms apply to H. 0. CLAUGHTON,

Alexandria, Virginia,
or Dr. L. LLOYD,feh 11.)awtf Washington City, I). C

DR. JOHNSTON,
BMLTI1WORE Lock Hospital, has di»-
M9 covered the most certain, speedy and effectual
remedy in the world for
D I M E A 8 E OF IMPRUDENCE.

Relief in six to twelve hours.
No Mercury or Noxious Drugs.

W~A cure warranted, or no charge, in from
one to two days.

Gleet#, Strictures, Seminal Weakness, Puins in the
Loins, Constitutional Debility, Impotency, Weak¬
ness of the Back and Limbs, Affections of the Kid¬
neys, Palpitation of the Heart, Dyspepsia, Nervous
Irritability, Diseases of the Hea<J, Throat, Nose, or
Hkin, arnd ail those serior * and melancholy disorders
arising fr,)m the destructive habits of youth which
destroy bothl.body and mind. Those secret and
solitary practioes more fatal to their victims than
the song of the S.yrons to the mariners of Ulysses,
blighting their most brilliant hopes or anticipations
rendering marriage, Ac., impossible.

Young Men,
Specially, who hi.* e become the victims of Solitary
Vice, that dreadful and destructive habit, which annu¬
ally sweeps to an untimely gravo, thousands ofyoung
men, of the most exalted talents and brilliant intel¬
lect, who might otherwise have entranced listening
Senates with tho thunders of eloquence, or waked to
ecstacy the living lyre, may call with full confi¬
dence.

Marriage.
Married Persons, or young men contemplating

marriage, being aware ofphysical weakness, organs
debility, deformities, Ac., should immediately consult
l>r. J., and be restored to perfect health.
He who places himself under the care *af Dr.

Johnson, may religiously confide in his honor as a
gentleman and confidently rely upon his skill as a

physician.
Organic Weakness,

Immediately cured andfull viqor restored.
This dreadful disease is the penalty most frequent¬

ly paid by those who liuvc become the victims of im¬
proper indigencies. Young persons are too apt to
commit excesses, not being aware of thedreadfulcon-
sequences that may ensue. Now, who that under¬
stands the subject will pretend to deny that the power
of procreation is lost sooner by those falling into im¬
proper habits than by the prudent. Besides being
deprived the pleasure of healthy offspring, the most
serious and destructive symptoms to both body and
mind arise. The system becomes derunged, the phya-
iattl and mental powers weakened, nervous debility
dyspepsia pilpitatiou of the heart, indigestion, a

wasting of the frame, cough, symptoms of consump-
tion,«xc.

OI1 iCE, No. 7 South Frederick street,
Left hand side going from Baltimore Btreet, 7 doors
from the corner.
ESTHj articular in observing tho nameand num-

ber, or you will mistake the place.
.£*PTake notice, observe name on the door and

windows. Dr. Johnston,
Member of the Royal College of Surgeons, London,
graduate from one of the most eminent Colleges oi
the United States, and the greater part of whose life
has been spent in the hospitals ofLoudon, Paris, Phila¬
delphia and elsewhere, hy effected somo of the most
astonishing cures that were ever known. Many trou¬
bled with ringing in the ears and head when asleep
great nervousness, being alarmed at sudden sounds!
and bashfnlness, with frequent blushing, attended
sometimes with derangement of mind, were cured
immediately.

A Certain Disease.
When tho misguided and imprudent votary of plea¬

sure finds he has imbibed tho seeds of this painful
disease, it too often happens that an ill-timed sense of
shame or dread of discovery deters him from apply¬
ing to those who, from education and respectability
can alone befriend him, delaying till the constitution'
al symptoms of this horrid disease make their ap-
pe rtnee, such as ulcerated sore throat, diseased nose
nocturnal pains in the hend and limbs, dimness of
sight, deafness, rntdes on the shin bonus and arms
blotcnes on the head, face, and extremities, prog-res'
sing with frightful rapidity, til!, at last, the palate of
the mouth or the bones of the nose fall in, and the
victim of this awful disease becomes a horrid object
ofcommisseratloii.till death puts a period to his dread¬
ful Bufferings by sending him to "that bourne from
whence no traveller returns." To such, therefore
l)r. Johnston pledges himself to preserve the most
inviolable secrecy; and, from his extensive practice
in the first hospitals in Europe and America, he can

confidently recommend a safe and speedy cure to the
mifortunate victim of this horrid disease.

I l is a melancholy fact that thousands fan victims
to this dreadful complaint, owing to the unskilful-
ness of ignorant pretenderfi, who, by tho use of that
deadly poison, merevry, ruin the constitution, and
either send the uufortuuate sufferer to an untimely
grave, or else make tho residue of life miserable.

'l ake Particular Notice.
Dr. J., addresses all those who have injured them¬

selves by private and improper indulgences.
These are some of the sad und melancholy effects

produoed by the early habits of youth, vit:
Weakness of the back and Limbs, Pains in the

Head, Dimness of Sight, Loss of Muscular Power
Palpitation of the Her.rt, Dyspepsia, Nervous Irrit*
bility, Derangement of the Digestive Functions
General Debility, Symptoms of Consumption, Ac.

'

Mentally.
The fearful effects on the mind are much to be

dreaded.Loss of Memory, Confusion of Ideas De-
--ion of Spirits Evil Forebodings, Aversion to

Society, Lovr Timidity, Ac., are some of
the evils produced. , ,

Thousands of persons of all *"*>****"Judge
what is the cause of their declining nfcu .

their vigor, becoming weak, pale, and emacia.have a siuguhu- appearance about the eyes cough'and symptoms of Consumption eyes, cough,
Married persons, or those contemplating marriage

!>r 3b£litleiy consult Dr. J. and be restored to perfect health
Dr. Johnston's Invigorating Remedy, for
ii ...

Organic Weakness. '

By this great and important remedy, Weakness of
». «p.ed,!r c..d,

.hTWiVV* moBt nervo,,H and debilitated
lieved A l'l hope, have been immediately re¬lieved. All impediments to Marriairp Plnroionf
Mental Disqualification, Nervous L?itabilSTrem
fu Dk1ndnd ^ne«8.°/-Kibm,8tion ofSiMZ:ful kind, speedily cured by Dr. Johnston.

Young Men
- ?V1ho injured themselves by a certain pructiceindulged in when alone.a habit freo»-«ntly^earned

companions, or at school, tne "effects of

£.31 .?en when asleep, and if not
L J i' marriage impossible, and destroys

. % /. 8hou,d a''P^ ^mediately.What a pity that a young man, the hope of his
snaU^fw? i,darlin* hiB Parents, should besnatched from all prospecU and enjoyments of lifeby the consequents or deviating from the path of
na ure, and indulging in a certain secret habit. Such
persons, before oonteniplating
0, .. a Marriage.Should reflect that a sound mind and body are the

JS *,romote oonnubialMp6piness. Indeed, without these, the journey through
darST,wh.WWUT p,Ipma^! the prospect hourly^ d^i l.rt m.L.tKe ,5inl becomM shadowed
Snth^ffir "W W}ih tb® melancholy reflec-

with our own.
PP,DeMI ° BDOther 6,i*hted

OFFICE, NO. 7, SOUTH FREDERICK STREET
. ., a DALTIMOIIB, MARYLAND.

Vm r . ,rfrV5al Operations performed.
. j: rl D0. fa'Ba delicacy prevent tou. but annU
immediately, either personally or by letter.

okin Diseases speedily cured.
To Strangers.

. ,^f"^r2:0U"nd' °ur!d at thi* institution with-
I the last fifteen years, and the numerous important^ Gperations performed by Dr. Johnson witnessed bv the mnortor* nf ii.,. ' .'"nuson, wit¬nessed by tie reporters of the papers, andTaTyXr

persons, notices of wh ch have ann««^ ^ ?
apin before the public, ^ ***
Oman of rharJir Zm, Cl
guarantee to the afflicted. is a sufficient

tl>« health of ih to'n'."".'T""*
ivith h.

diplomas ahvays hang in his office.
or

Taei . ondi. Allletters mnst be fjost paid andSutTiff®,tamp for the rcp>-
.'.CD- may IS.dly I

CITY AFFAIRS.

CORPORATION OF WASHINGTON.'

BOARD OF COMMON COUNCIL.
Monday, Aranirr 18, 1856.

The President called the Board to order.
All the members present except Messrs Kenne¬

dy and McCutclien.
On motion, the reading of the journal wa$ dis¬

pensed with.
Mr. Clarke rose to a question of privilege, and

made the following personal explanation :
44 It would appear from the proceedings Of this

Board, of August 11 th, that I voted in favor of
declaring the seat recently occuplod by Mr. Vena-
ble, from the Sixth Ward, to be vacant, whereas,
in my o#n opinion, there is no vacancy. I am re¬

ported correctly as having voted for Mr. Jefferson's
resolution declaring the place vacant, but I voted
for it merely as an amenvlrocnt, by way of substi¬
tute for another resolution declaring Mr. Venable
elected and accepting his reB:gnation, it being tho
lesj objectionable of the two; but I intended to
vote against the whole resolution on its final pas¬
sage. It seems not to have been deemed necessa¬
ry to Uke another vote on its final passage, by
reason of which my views do not appear by my
vote. My opinion is, that, as Mr. Venable was
ascertained, by a committee of this Board, #ot to
have been elected from the Sixth Ward, by reason
of his not having been a freeholder on the day of
election, then the pereon returned by the commis- .<

sioners as having received the next highest num¬
ber of votes, ho being otherwise duly qualified and
eligible, was duly elected. I examined myself the
original returns from the Sixth Ward and ascer¬
tained Lemuel Guddis to be that person, and I
therefore regard him as being entitled to the Beat
for which the Board has ordered a new election to
be held in the Sixth Ward."

Mr. Towles, from the Committee of Claims, made
an adverse report on the petition of John Kenney,and asked to be discharged from its further con¬
sideration ; which was agreed to, and the commit¬
tee was accordingly discharged.

Also, from the same committee, reported a bill
for the relief of James II. Boss, a bill for the relief
ol Maurice Hollorun, and a bill for the relief of
John B. Williamson ; which were severally read a
third time and passed.

Mr. Watterston, from the Committee on Police,
reported a bill prescribing struck measure for oatB.

Mr. Lloyd moved that the further consideration
of the bill be postponed until Monday next; which
was agreed to.

Mr. Baldwin, from the Committee on tho Fire
Department, reported a bill making an appropria¬
tion to pay a deficiency for building a house for
the American Hook and Ladder Company; which
was read three times and passed.

Mr. Lloyd from tho Committee on the Washing
ton Asylum, reported back tho "joint resolution
requesting the Mayor to authorize the Commis¬
sioners of the Asylum to pay the claim of JosephW. Davia."
' Mr. Clarko moved that the further consideration
of the joint jesolution be postponed until Monday
next; which was agreed to.
The President laid before the Board a commu¬

nication from the Mayor, returning, in compliance
with a resolution of this Board of the 11th inst.,
tho bill entitled " An act making appropriationsfor cleaning the avenues, streets, and alleys in tho
several wards."
The President laid before the Board the follow¬

ing con inunication from the corporate authorities
of Georgetown; which was liid on the table and
ordered to be published with the proceedings of
tlitf Board:

Gkorgktown, D. C., August 8, 1856.
To. the honorable Board of Aldermen and
Board of Common Council of Washington city:
Gkntj.f.men : The undersigned, a committee ap¬

pointed in pursuance of the accompanying resolu¬
tion, respectfully «9k the appointment of a com¬
mittee by your Board, for the purpose of taking
into consideration the subject named in said reso¬
lution. Your obedient servants,

ROBERT OULD,
GRAFTON TYLER,
R. R. CRAWFORD,
J. RILEY,
CHARLES E. MIX.

A RESOLUTION for the appointment of a joint com¬
mittee for the purposes therein named.

Whereas the people of Georgetown (or a large por¬tion of them) have tor many vears considered the civil
uud political relations of the town injurious to its
welfare, and have still a desire so to alter them as
may best conduce totheintereslsofthe greater num¬
ber of its inhabitants; therefore
Be it resolved by the Hoard ofAldermen and Board

of Common Council of the Corporation of Georgetown,That a jc int committee be appointed, (by ballot,)
consisting of three members trom each Board, to
consider and ret ort upon the expediency and prac¬ticability of annexing Georgetown to Washington
city, thereby uniting the interests of the two cities
under ono municipal government.

Retolved, aim, That said committee be and is here¬
by instructed to confer with the Board of Aldermen

of Common Council ot the Corporation of
and '"¦ting the appointment ofa cqbi-

Washington, requ. -*>«r»te with them on'tfie
mittee on their part to co-*t '

^
purposes of the forejroinir resolution.y

GRAFTON TYLER,President of the Board of Common Council.
ROBERT OULD.

Recorder and President of the Board of Aldermon.
H. ADDISON, Mayor.

August 2, I860.

Clkrk's Office, Corporation of Georgetown,
August 7, 1856.

I certify the above to be a true copy from the re¬
cords in the Clerk's office.

Test: P. H. TENNY,
Assistant Clerk.

The President laid before the Board the monthly
report of the Intendant of the Asylum; which was
referred to the Committee on the Asylum.
The bill from the Board of Aldermen entitled

" An act to pay for cleaning the streets, gutters,and alleys in the Third and Fourth Wards, for the
month of June, 1850," was taken up, read twice,and referred to the Committee on Improvements ;and at a subsequent stage of the proceedings it
was reported, read a third time, and passed.The bill from tho Board of Aldermen entitled
" An net to provide for the registration of all per¬
sons in the city of Washington subject to the school
tax, and for other purposes," was taken up, read
twice, and.
On motion of Mr. Fisher, its further considera¬

tion was postponed until Monday next.
Mr. Knight, on leave, presented the petition of

Wm. D. Kurtz and George H. Hammersley, asking
compensation for filling certain reservoirs in the
Fourth Ward ; which was referred to the Commit¬
tee on Improvements.
The bill making appropriations for the casual re¬

pairs of streets, Ac., the cleaning of alleys and gut
ters, and for other purposes, in the several wards
of the city, for the year ending 80th June, 1867,
which had been made the special order for this
day, was taken up for consideration.

Mr. Turton moved to amend the bill by strikingout the appropriation of " |500 for the FirstWard
and inserting 44 $800 ;" which was decided in the
negative, by yeas and nays, as follows :

Yeas.Messrs. Abert, Bayne, Gordon, Lee,
Lloyd, Turton, and the President.7.
Nays.Messrs. Baldwin, Behlayer, Clarke, Kd*

monston, Fisher, Jefferson, Knight, Orme, Towles,
Walker, and Watterston.11.

Mr. Orme moved to recommit the bill to the
Committee of Ways and Means for further inves¬
tigation ; which was disagreed to.

The bill was then read a third time and passed.
j,

the following resolution, which
was adopted:

. ohat th® M*y°r b« requested to fur.nish to this Board a statement of all debt* nowdoe bytbis Corporation on account of the Wash-
ington Asylum, which hive been incurred by the*Commissioners of the Asylum up u, the Uth ofJune laat, inclusive; also the
then aud now stauditfto the credit of the Asy-ltun. S |r

Mr. VIA^ od leave, omM r bill for the
relief of the Metropolitan *fct>k and Ladder Com¬
pany ; which was read three times and passed.The bill from the Board OfAldermen for the re¬lief ol Ann Sharkey was taken up, read twice, andreferred to the Committee of Claim*.
The bill from the same Board authorizing theconstruction of a sewer on Third street west wastaken up, read twice, and referred to the Commit¬

tee on Improvements.
The bill from the came Board authoring thegrading and gravelling of L stre« north, from

fourteenth to Sixteenth, street west, was taken
up, read thiee times, and passed.The amendment of the same Board to the bill
providing for repairs of the brick bridge acrofs
the Washington canal at New Jersey avenue, andfor other purposes, was taken up, read twice! at dreferred to the Committee on Canals.
The bill from the same Board for the relief ofRichard Adams was taken up, read twice, and re-furred to the Committee of ClainiB.
Mr. Lloyd moved that a committee of two beappointed to inform the Board of Aldermen thatthis Board was now ready to meet in joint sessionfor the purpose of going into an election for policemagistrates for the several wards; which motion

was agreed to, and Messrs. I.loyd and Fisher were
appointed said committee; who, after a short ab¬
sence, returned, and reported that they had dit -

charged the duty assigned them.
The bill from the Board of Aldermen for the re¬lief of William Bean was taken up, read threetimes, and passed.
The bill from the same Board for grading'andgravelling C itreet north, from Delaware avenue

to Maryland avenue, was taken up, read twice, andreferred to the Committee on Improvements.'The joint resolution from the Board of Alder¬
men appointing a selest committee to reply to the
communication from Wakefield, England, was ta¬ken up, read, and, on motion, luid on the table.
On motion, the Board took a recess.
The Board having resumed its session
On motion, tho Board adjourned.
Assault on tiii Memory or Andrew Jackson.

One of the Buchanan organs of this city, speakingof the charge of bargain and corruption by which
Mr. Clay was smitten down, says:

" Mr. Clay's opinion was, not that Buchanan, nor
even Kremer, was the original fabricator of the
calumny, but that Jackson was tho inventor of it!
That was also tho opinion of the Kentucky WhigState Convention of 1827, as stated in their ad¬
dress, written by Isham Talbott, and read byCharles S. Morehead (now K. N. Governor of Kv.)and that is the opinion, we believe, of all candid
men now."
We have no comments to make upon such de¬

clarations emanating from a Sag-Nicht organ of
the present day. W^e shall see, however, how the
myriads of Gen. Jackson's old fViends will bear the
announcement that an organ of theirs shall stig¬matize the dead hero as " tho inventor" of the
most stupendous political calumny over promulga¬ted in the United States. If the Sag-N:cht caiiso
is reduced to such a strait that its defenders, in
order to avert the people's indignation and scorn
from James Buchanan, must heap opprobrium
mountain-high upon the grave of Jackson, its last
end must assuredly be near at hand. Let the
American nation decide between Andrew Jack son
and James Buchanan..Louitville Journal.
The Author oir the Potiphar Papers Plagia¬

rising for Fremont..Curtis, the author of the
Potiphar Papers, and editor of Downing's Posthu¬
mous Essays, but first pimularly known by his rich¬
ly-poetic narrative of Eastern Travel, has been
miking speeches at various points in the State of
New York in favor of Fremont. The Tribune re¬
publishes one of these, with laudatory remarks, ad
nauseam. The Buffalo Commercial takes up the
speech, and, on examining it critically, finds it a
patchwork affair, made up of plagiarisms from
Emerson, Banctoft, and others; whole sentences
from whom have been interwoven into the textuie
of the fabric. If Mr. Curtis is at all sensitive, he
must feel very acutely this dashing exposure of his
literary larcenies.

Copper Mines..Fine specimens of pure copperhave lately been found on the lands of Mr. Jesse
Main, two and a half miles east of Middletown,Maryland, in a little valley, enclosed by the ridgesof the Catoctin mountain. From the quantity and
quality of the specimens found on the surface,there is supposed to be a valuable bed of ore be¬
neath. Mr. Charles E. Seidell, of Virginia, a gen¬tleman of Urge acquaintance with mining opera¬tions, has taken a lease of the premises, and, we
understand, intends to commence operating cs
soon as possible.. Valley Register.
thomas Crawford, Esq., the eminent Ameri-

was in Richmond last week, and
can sculpt*.., '**Mjovernor Wiso for the coin-
closed a contract w.,.. ^nument, by placingpletion of the Washington .- ,Vie
on the four vacant circular pedeptam . .

of George Mason, the author of the Virginia Dec¬
laration of Rights, in 177A, th« first made in
America; Chief Justice John Marshall; General
Andrew Lewis, the hero of Point Pleasant; and
General Thomas Nelson, of Yorktowq.djsfiiv
guislied sons of Virgin!*.
The Last Peo Gonk!~-Id the elections for Rep¬resentatives to the present Congress the Democ¬

racy tarried only one non slaveholding State, (Cal¬ifornia,) and equally divided another, (Iowa,)with the Republicans. In all others they were
beaten. Since that time the National Americans
have carried California by the Nrgest majority
ever cast in a party contest in that State; and now
the Republicans have carried Iowa. Haven't the
Buchanan Democracy a gr, at deal of capital to
start upon, when they undertake to convince the
people of the South that they alone can boa: the
Republicans at the North I

" There is a Great Undertow 1".-This Is the
exclamation of a Fremonter, who, a little while
ago, was rejoicing over the high-tide of fanatic
excitement under which his party was riding ap¬
parently into power.

^ es, there is an ondertow, and a dangerous one.
It will take yon off your legs before you know it,
and submerge you, choke and strangle you with
dirty water; or drag you amid *and and filthy
weeds; or, worse still, bearing you beyond your
depth, drown you outright.

Let those men who are dabbling in excitements,
and who exult In being tossed hither and thither
on the tide, beware of the undertow. It is de¬
struction.

Ji*mt car bat* a Siti ation.A Democratic
paper having stated that James Buchanan is by
trade a printer, an exchange replies that he can
have work in that office at ten cents a day.


